The German based vocalist & songwriter finds her passion in creating powerful Blues/
Rock/Soul tunes. With her unique style to add epic and atmospheric sounds to her songs,
she highlights her mission to empower the audience. With over 15 years of experience in
touring internationally, she has become a remarkably energetic performer on stage,
inspired by legends such as Aretha Franklin, Tina Turner and Janis Joplin.
Starting off her solo career in 2017 in London, she has set some impressive milestones:
she recorded her debut EP ‘Secret Love’ at the renown Metropolis Studios in London
(released 2019), she opened concerts for Blues/Rock icons including Walter Trout, Chantel
McGregor and Erja Lytinnen and she had the chance to interview her idols, such as Beth
Hart.
In March 2022 Cheri Lyn collaborated on a joint Classic Rock album, called ‘Circle of
Friends’, amongst big names of the Rock Music Industry, such as Doro Pesch, Joel
Hoekstra (Whitesnake), Jeff Scott Soto and Robin Beck.
This autumn 2022 Cheri Lyn celebrates her Debut LP ‘Saviours’, a very dynamic, colorful
album that has so much to offer in terms of versatility and creativity, yet each song has the
message to bring hope, strength and love to the audience.

Quotes:
"This year I saw the best singers since Amy left us- Cheri Lyn from Germany!”
Sam Shaker, Discoverer and close friend of Amy Winehouse
"Once in a while, a voice is heard that has that rare ability to stop the listener in their
tracks. With her creamy tone, powerful delivery and alluring beauty Cheri Lynn is such a
rare find waiting to be discovered by a larger audience.”
Paul Davies, Sunday Express
"Sweet honey wrapped around tempered steel.The looks of an angel, a voice that
threatens to capture your very soul. Hopefully the next big thing in sultry, talented female
singer- Songwriters! Keep a look out for Cheri Lyn!"
Bruce Mee, Editor of Fireworks Magazine
"Cheri Lyn's individual style and approach to transforming the past into the future of blues
and soul with her original compositions coupled with energetic live shows, makes her an
unique artist in todays contemporary live music scene!"
Ace, Guitarist Skunk Anansie
Listen to her upcoming Debut Album ‘Saviours’
STREAM
DOWNLOAD
MUSIC VIDEO ‘EVERYONE LOVES A SECRET’
https://youtu.be/39BCMj9XOWw

CONTACT
www.cherilyn-music.com
info@cherilyn-music.com
GER: +49 1717049747

